5 DAYS LUXURY PROGRAM
5 days cruising in a yacht from Porto

Douro: a destiny beyond your imagination!

Explore the Douro region in an intimate encounter with all that
characterizes it and makes it unique. Leave to this experience by
diving in a palette of greens that Douro has to offer. A five day
journey stopping at places of interest along the way, typical meals,
and also few tastings of Port Wine.
The most famous nectar of the region!

1

st

Day

Porto – Régua
Board at Douro Marina and departure towards
Régua, passing through two locks and stopping at a
local restaurant. Disembarkation in Régua and
transfer to Pacheca Vineyard or Six Senses Douro
Valley (our suggestion for accommodation).

2

nd

Day

Régua – Ferrão - Pinhão
Boarding with destination to Quinta Nova. Here
you might enjoy lunch with a view over the river.
Continuation of the tour and disembarking in
Pinhão. Accommodation at Vintage House Hotel
(our suggestion for accommodation).

3

rd

Day

Pinhão – Ferradosa – Foz Côa
Morning departure towards Ferradosa restaurant,
where you may have lunch and taste the local wine.
After lunch, the tour will continue up to Casa do
Rio, (Vallado). Disembark and accommodation.
(our suggestion for accommodation).

4

th

Day

Foz Côa – Foz do Sabor – Tua
We will leave Vila Nova de Foz Côa during the
morning towards Foz do Sabor. Stop for lunch at
Vila de Torre de Moncorvo.
Continuation of the tour to Pinhão. Accommodation.

5

th

Day

Pinhão – Porto
Boarding in the early morning towards Porto.
Arrival at Porto will take place at the end of the
afternoon.
This day is optional for the client, as he can choose
between getting back to Porto by boat or by private
transfer.

Details:
5 days by boat
Price per boat

12 meter

14 meter

12 pax
1 double
3.900 €

12 pax
2 doubles/twins
4.900 €

12 pax
1 double
5.200 €

Nº of Cabins
Price

Catamaran
16 pax

4 doubles
5.550 €

Does not include:

- 5 days of yacht rental
- Crew (1 skipper + 1 crew member)
- Beach towels
- Kitchenware and equipment
- Boat insurance, locks, marinas and fuel costs

- Accommodation
- Food&Beverages
- Visits to Museums or Wine Estates
- Transfers

Upon request:

Accommodation options

- Transfers
- Stand Up Paddle equipment
- Visits to Douro Wine Estates

- On board: 100€ / night per person (optional:
Breakfast 15€ each day per person)
- In Hotels: upon request

Pinhão

PINHÃO | FEELDOURO

5th day

nd

2 day

Our price includes:

4th day

10 meter

Capacity (until)

3rd day

Boat

Features of the 12 meter yacht
- Bathing platform and outdoor shower
with hot water
- Wide outdoor area protected from the sun
- Solarium at the bow of the boat
- Coverable roof-top

Features of the Catamaran
Interior

Deck

- 4 double cabins
- 2 WCs (with shower)
- Living room with 360º view
- Fully equipped kitchen
- TV and Sound System

- Outdoor dining area
- Wide outdoor area protected from the sun
- Solarium at the bow

1 day

- Bathroom with shower
- Living room with a 360º view
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Heating in all the divisions
- Television and sound system

Deck
st

Interior
- Cabins: 2 (each one in a twin or double format)

